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THE BEST OF LIFE. 

Not Jill life"! heat Is cooled. 
The headlong rush stowed to quiet pace. 

And every purblind passion that ha* 
ruled 

Our noisier years, at last 
Bpurs us In vain, and. weary of the rare. 
W e care no more who loses or who w l n s -
JLh: a o t till all the best of life seems past 

The best of life begins. 
To toll for only fame, 

Handclapptngs and Che fickle ^usts of 
praise. 

For place or power or gold to gild a 
n a m e 

Above the crave whereto 
Al l paths will brine us, were to lose out* 

days . 
We, on whose ears youth's passing beD 

h a s tolled, 
I n blowing bubbles, even as childen do. 

Forgetting we grow old. 

us 
But the world widens when 

Such hope of trivial gain that ruled 
l ies 

Broken among our childhood's toys, foi 
then 

We win to self-control! 
And mail ourselves in manhood, and 

there rise 
Upon us from tSse vast and windless 

height 
Those clearer thourbts that are unto the 

soul 
What stars are to the night. 

—The Spectator. 

TMES q A T t t q t a c aouRtVA^. 

THIS DEVIL'S BACKBONE. 
All who have travelled the old im

migrant road crossing the Sierra Ne-
vadas at the point where the mala 
chain is UUersected by the "divide' 
or the Cosumnes and Uokeiumne 
Rivera, will probably remember a 
spot known M "The Devil's Back
bone," some twenty-five or thirty 
miles from the summit. Here the 
"divide" is BO narrow for a distance 
of 300 yards or more, owing to the 
heading of two large gulches almoal 
Immediately opposite each other, that 
the road which passe* along It will 
admit of but one wagon at a time, 
and In wet weather, when the earth is 
eoft and slippery, no little care 1B re
quired to guide a vehicle In safety 
over the perilous way A portion or 
the "Backbone" is scarcely twelve feet 
in width, and so suddenly precipitous 
are rne rocky gulches on either side, 
that It resembles an arch thrown by 
some giant power across an almost 
fathomless abyss, and the eye recoils 
in gazing into the gloomy depths, 
above which It seems to hang suspend
ed. The roiling of a Btone, the sudden 
fright of an animal, or any similar 
mishap that might veer a wagon a 
half rod to the right or left, would 
hurl It down a declivity that might as 
well be bottomless for all that would 
bs saved of whatever was started 
down the descent. 

As may be suposed, the scenery in 
lhe neighborhood of the "Backbone" 
is wild, grand and rugged. On all 
sides are seen ragged hills and gloomy 
gulches, covered with chapparel and 
plumed with giant firs and cedars, and 
the narrow ridge seems but an obser
vatory from which to view the picture 
—one of the most impressive of Na
ture's efforts. Travelled only by Im-
mlgranta, the road, during nine 
months of the year, remains untrodden 
fey the foot of man, and the griizly 
rears ita young in the thicket beside 
It, and the deer rests undisturbed in 
its grass-grown track. 

Approaching the "Backbone" from 
the east, the road passes along the 
base of a large rock on the left, prob
ably 100 feet In diameter and fifty feet 
in height, and then turning sharply 
ito the right, is suddenly lost sight of 
in a descent of fifteen or twenty feet. 
The rock is a black, ragged, suspicious 
looking mass, full of cracks and shal
low openings on the side facing the 
road, while the opposite extends to the 
iverge, and forms a portion of a preci
pice overlooking a chasm 600 feet in 
depth. A few stunted cedars cling to 
the sides and fringe the summit, and 
to one of these dumps of sickly shrub
bery—the only sign of vegetation vis
ible on the Bide facing the gulf—we 
call the attention of the reader. It 
covers the mouth of a cleft-like cave 
eight or nine feet in depth, and per
haps (I never measured it except with 
my eye) four feet in height, iwhlch ie 
reached by a narrow little path run
ning round the side of the rock, and 
the formation of both shows that the 
crow-bar. In the hands of some one 
who knew how to wield it, completed 
what nature had left but half finished. 

Many rears ago, about the beginning 
of September, a man sat in the open
ing of thai care, gazing upon the sun 
es it peeped through the trees of the 
mountains beyond, and poured its 
/earliest smile into the dark and 
gloomy chasm below. He was per
haps thirty years of age, and his face 
iwas shorn, and his hair hung in heavy 
neglected masses over his shoulders. 
He was clad in a suit of buckskin, and 
as he sat there with a small fire smok
ing beside him, his trusty rifle lean
ing againet his knee, and his brow 
bared to the first kiss of morning, 
what a picture for the painter did he 
present! But the artist that morning 
(would have failed to catch the expres
sion of the face of that lonely hunter, 
BO rapidly did it change, as the clouds 
of passion swept across the heart, shut
ting out its light, then passing away 

hearty. Heturn to two years, ana he 
whoee conduct and energy shall best 
entitle him to the hand of Mary, ahall 
receive it with my blessing and for
tune/' Mary preferred young CoJUns 
but her father's word was law, and she 
bowed to his decision. 

Thus the rivals came to California. 
They continued friends in appearance 
although lees familiar than schoolfel
lows are wont to be, and settled near 
each other in the neighborhood of 
Placerville Collins lost no time in 
finding work. He wielded the pick 
aad shovel with an energy discourag
ing to his rival, and fortune rewarded 
his industry. Wot so with Prttchard. 
Naturally indolent, he spent much of 
his time tn "prospecting" and cursing 
the country, and finally became a 
gambler. Collins was too noble to 
regret it, although it made sure his 
own chances of Buceess, and too hon
orable to mention it in his own letters 
home. But I must be brief. 

The two years were coming to a close 
and Collins, with a handsome sum of 
money, and a spotless character, was 
preparing to return. He wrote to 
Prttchard, who was then at Coloma, 
Informing him of the fact, and in
quiring whether it was his intention 
to aBcompany him. Pritchard replied 
that it was, although he withdrew all 
pretensions to the hand of Mary, and 
requested Collins to meet him at Colo
ma in three days, when they would 
proceed together to Sacramento. Two 
days after. Collins started for Coloma 
by a trail winding along the American 
River, and when midway between 

MASTER ACHIEVEMENT. 

X Story of the Little Boy and tht 
Building ef a Ship. 

NE day- there passed througl 
the Fair Land a man to wnoo 
profoundest obeisance was mad* 
by all. There was doffing o 
hats by the masters and lov 
courtesying by the maidens. Ant 

the Little Boy' questioned as to wot 
the Great Man might be. 

"Why," answered the elder*, "tha; 
to Master Achievement" 

"And what," asked the Little Boy 
"bath Master Achievement done?" 

"Well, then," answered once mon 
the elders, "he hath builded a grea 
ship. He hath builded the ship o 
state. Wherefore is he much respect 
ed in the Fair Land." 

"And is It given to all great build
ers of the ships of Btate to be so hon
ored?" asked the Little Boy. And tht 
elders answered that it was even so 
Then said the LitUe Boy:—"I wllJ 
build a ship of state." 

And this was In the morning, as tht 
sun had risen. 

Then Bald one of the elders:— 
"Come; 1 will show you as to th« 
fashioning nf the n»odel. which shall 
be to the larger plan 'what the child Is 
to the man.'" 

But the Little Boy answered:—"! 
cannor waste my time in models. 1 
must build the ship." 

Said another of the elders:—"Come; 
we will into the forest, there to select 

SKILL OF ALASKA!: WOMEN1 

Hurt* Dark 

that place and Placerville, was knock- ( 

ed down from behind by a man in dls- . the timbers of oak and of elm and of 
guise, and robbed of every dollar he 
possessed in the world The robber 
left his victim for dead in the trail. To
ward night he was discovered by a 
packer and coveyed to Coloma. His 
skull was fractured, but he at length 
recovered, to learn that Pritchard had 
started for the East the same day on 
which he was robbed. The conviction 
flashed upon him that Pritchard had 
robbed him. and he immediately wrote 
to Mary's father, informing him of 
his suspicions; but it was too late; 
Mary became the wife of Pritchard 
before the letter rp*ehed aim. 

The day on which Collins received 
this intelligence, he took a solemn oath 
to have the blood of the man who had1 

so foully wronged him. For months 
he toiled with the energy of despair 
for the means to return to the Bast, 
and was on the point of setting out, 
when he learned that Pritchard was 
preparing to start overland for Califor
nia in the spring, accompanied by his 
wife. His resolution was taken. He 
would meet him on the road and shoot) 
him down as he would a wolf. He as
certained the route Pritchard would 
take in crossing the mountains, and 
stationed himself in waiting in the 
cave described as the "Devil's Back
bone." 

At the time of his Introduction to 
the reader he had been a solitary resi
dent of that wild spot for two months: 
but bis hour of revenge was near at 
hand, for the night before a train of 
six wagons had encamped two miles 
back, and Pritchard was one of the 
party! Before entering upon this ex
planation, we left Collins, rifle in hand) 
in a thick clump of chapparel. await
ing the approach of the wagons. His 
heart still throbbed, but his eye was 
clear and his nerve as firm as the iron 
purpose of his soul. At times, as he 
thought of Mary, his heart would mis
give the deed he was about commit
ting, but at the recollection of his 
wrongs he thanked Heaven that the 
day of retribution had dawned. 

He had remained in his place of 
concealment perhaps three-quarters of 
an hour, when the train drew in sight. 
He cautiously recrossed the road and 
entered the path; then wiping the per
spiration from his brow, he carefully 
examined the priming of his rifle, 
and cocking It placed It across his 
arm. He had scarcely done BO before 
the first wagon commenced descending 
the gentle slope leading to the "Back
bone." It was Pritchord's. and he 

chestnut and of cedar. It is meet that 
you should become familiar with the 
various woods," 

But the LitUe Boy answered:—"I 
have no time to waste on woods. I 
must build the ship, that men may 
bow down to me as I pass." 

And this was at the noon of the day, 
when the sun was on the meridian. 

Then an elder:—"Come with me to 
the master architect, that you may 
learn the manner of the lines and the 
rurves and the proper proportions." 

i But the Little Boy:—*"! have no time 
to waste on architects. 1 must build 
the ship." 

And again there came an elder, say
ing:—"Come, my young master, ana 
we will study the machinery and the 
Jorrect combining of the vegetable 
ind tlie mineral, the charts that teach 
of navigation and all manner of de
tails. Yon shall tread with me the 
iteps that lead to ultimate perfection." 

But answered the Little Boy:—"I 
isve no time for preliminaries. I must 
build the ship." 

And the sun had reached the end of 
his Journey and was showing but dim
ly in his retreat by the edge of the 
west. And when he saw how short 
was the time and that he had made no 
iccompllsbment the Little Boy repent
ed and cried out to all the elders:— 
"Bear with me yet a while, that! may 
build the ship." 

And the sun had sunk. 

W*s* Kmriww tine I**g 
Wlatar MvMtaa, 

Alaskan Indian women have no little 
artistic ability, despite their cramped 
Uvea A rscent visitor to Alaska re 
marks tLat though the huge, express 
tonless face of the Indian woman 
shows but little evidence of any ambi 
tlon or ability to perform even tn« 
simplest features of domestic art. ye 
the skilful and artistic * results of th« 
handiwork of these untutored aborlf 
lues Is much sought after by the tour 
bts who visit their villages. 

Fish and berries furnishing almost 
the only food of these people, the wo
men have little scope or ambition foi 
developing culinary srt bnt In matteri 
of personal adornment they take keen 
delight During the long, dark wintei 
they weave beautiful blankets and bas
kets for their own use and to sell. The 
blankets axe made from the strong, 
rough wool of the wild mountain sheep 
Yet some of these .are as soft as silk 
and in beauty of coloring and intricacy 
of design rival the Oriental rugs and 
hangings. It usually takes a woman 
six moths to complete one blanket, but 
many of them sell for prices ranging 
from fifty to two hundred dollars. A 
peculiarity which stamps their genu
ineness is s fine thread or shaving of 
deerskin in the centre of each hard 
twisted strand of wild sheep's wool 
yarn, of which they are made, render* 
ing them almost indestructible. 

Moreover, though the women are all 
fat and lazy-looking, their lives are not 
uninterrupted ease, notwithstanding 
that their needs are few. Abundance 
of fvpl is all about them, and food, 
whi. * with them is synonymous with 
fish, swims almost to their doors. But 
the procuring as well as tho preparing 
of this fx»od «« »!! accomplished by the 
women. Daring the summer they 
leave the villages and towns for the 
Islands In less frequented waters, 
where they camp for weeks at a time, 
catching and curing the fish for winter 
use, while the men lazily watch them 
or paddle the canoe or otherwise amuse 
themselves. 

If an Indiana wife is in ill health or 
too old to work, he marries another 
younger wife, usually a relative of tha 
first one. who is expected to provide 
the food, while the first wife cares for 
the house and children. 

A«t 
Over to* River «* Qmah&Mam 

Is the wonderland of 3Dr*atMS, 

And Raids ar* .a*s^*1M*d W W wtols 
fftow* . . . 

And the tail reeds «wi«*v alt ia.a row-
AM no one e#« cries? , t . _ .,_! 

I V it's a bsanituj; place Is*.AMI ***** 
aad beys, 

there's there, no acolding *n# *»** «$, 
noise. 

And n» lost bails or broken toys-
Over the River of Droopln* Rje« 

In the bMutifut lawa of Or****** 
Over the Klvear of Drooping *yts 

In the wonderland of Dreams, 
There's horn's to tetow and drums t* 

best. 
And plen^r of «anoy and cake* to sat. 
And no on* eve* sJesjnt their test, 

hxA so one «v«r crit*5 
There's plenty of grassy **!*««* for »l*y, 
And birds and bew, they throng all tu« 

day— 
Oh. wouldn't you like to so and stay 

Over th* Bivter of Drooping &*«* _ 
in the beautiful land of ptmmt •< 

-Philadelphia Tin** 

ON THE BXFfiBSS tu 

Conearnlna; ftreakfaat. 
The breakfast appetite varte* 

strangely. Some persons are content 
with a cup of coffee and a piece of 
toast; others make It the most deter
mined mesl of tht day. Once It was 
formidable. Indeed. In 8lr John Haw
kins's "History of Music'' Is quoted a 
sixteenth century manuscript belongs 
Ing to the house of Northumberland, 
which gives the breakfast arrange
ments of the Percy family both for 
Lent and for flesh days; and, oh, how 
some of us have fallen away lrf trench
er work Here Is the simple Northum
brian scheme: "Breakfast for my lord 
and lady during Lent—First, a loaf of 
bread In trenchers, two manchets. (a 
manchet was a small loaf of white 
bread); a Quart of beer, a quart of 
wine, two pieces of salt flih, six b*» 
conn'd herring, four white herring, of 
s dish of sprats. Breakfast for my 

There was a treat crowd at 4he rail-
way station wiwat I left Pwti to f b to 
Marseilles, » 1 thought myself tucKf 
to havs only one pajfcenajer lo the oom. 
partmant with met Ho was a ttevrn, 
official looklnc pe***>ni**, and as he 
had nothing with him hut a portfolio, 
I knew that h* woald not travel far, 
and I should soon hava the compart
ment all to myselt But alas, I m*do 
too sure! Just at tho train was going 
to start, 1 beard » discussion, gcolng: on 
outslda, 

"No, no; 1 engaged a private com
partment, and 1 Testily must hava it!" 
said a silvery feminine vole*. 

"I cannot give It you, madams, (or 
there is not on* m the train," rt>Ml«l 
the guard. 

"But I wrote and ordered It!" 
•"Sour latter was not received." 
"Put on another carriage, then." 
"That la Impossible; we aw just go

ing tq start—ba quick! There are two 
seats here." 

•In here?** 
"Yes, madame." 
"A small dark head appeared for an 

instant in the doorway of the compart
ment, and waa suddenly withdrawn, 
Then a startled voice exclaimed; 

"There are two gentlemen In there!" 
"Very well, madame; I cannot (lye 

you a carriage to yourself." 
"Then I shall not go a t all!" 
"As you plesast The train it just 

about starting. 
"Wait, wait—1 im obliged to go now, 

as there i s absolutely no other place, I 
—but can I haw a prUrate compart* 
meat when I get to the next suttee!" 

"Certainly, madame," 
"Will yon telegraph tor It!" 

, "yea, madune.", «; 
"Youpromleaf" 

; "Tea" . 
The door opened aad the Mttte bead 

appeared—surrounded by a sort ol 

weat t* a«y piece, aad * 
lady had set yat assise „ 
iessUag a * «* the wind*** 
steadies- at a smkattU, * ~ 
toward sae, but I isessjsi 
cloak, th* gray iett eat and ike 
fr 1 figure. Tee the* i«att a*' 

"liadame! Jf*da»»r T erfcrfj-
she did' not fcear ism There we* 
I f pi. ||rt!EStf*7tortPftrt« 

• f f ajjjes^fs 'aJja^sss*; n^saasssBji assy SSBBJBBBS ^ 

b*ar to think af her *ela* left 
out her wrap* la that bitter eold. 
should a* least Mn aer ' 
with her, t selaed her three sat 
m& ant r»t« la mjmmm aad < k # 
them out of the vJs^Mlta^Uac¥" ,*i 
guard! _̂  i^d.~&& 

•'OITS these thing* to that lady-
th&re at the Mt*stiuLT J , if~ % 

He picked them up and tjsrned a r -
the train began & mfbpmA jar 
same moment there entered i t the , 
posito tide of tha train—my -feBew^ 
traveller! I had made anttatsjaa. Tgtfa 
lady at the bookstall waa not the. awn*' 
er of the luggage, T«* th* figure, hetV 
and cloak; were iba ssijne^HMi-aheard^ 
resemblance. What waa to be doe** 
now? While X stood silent she reached 
her aeat And immediately exetaliaiedr' 

"Where are toy satchel*? Stone oaa> 
has taken my things!" 

Then lor the first time «he looked* 
at xne, and with what an e*pre«rtoaf 
of doubt and scorn! I shall never for
get it-

"Pardon me," I utammeced, J<*o*r 
property has not been stolen. I t baa 
heen left at Tonaerre,'* 

"Wlwt tort" she gasped. * " 
A* beat l could I explained. 8ha 

gave me another look- worse the* th* 
first; 1 cannot describe i t * 

"I an profoundly, gristed, I added; 
**but my intehUc*. w«i good, 1 did. 
not want /ou to take cold, Beeie^i* 
your things are eafe, and t shall tele
graph, you will telegraphf we will tela* 
graph from the ne*| etattoe, X |i«ev f-
you lay word you ahsll -hay* year 
thlnga. if 1 have to go hack for thsea , 
myself." ' ' , 

"Enough, sir.", the asawered'coldly:. 
*'I know whet to do." 

She turned sad looked out1 at that* 
window. The poor little thing last 
nor no warm rugs, **d before? ieag 
she began to shiver* la vain tha be*-
toned bar cloak and turned up tha 
collar, her teeth chattared. > 

"Mail*tn«." I eald, "I b#g of yeu aaj 
my knees to take my rue.. You wilt 
take cold, it will ha nay .fault *nd Jl 
aWijnereirforglyemyaeJir,". , 

T * 0 not, wish to eoeak to ycju, ttef^g 
sh* said coldly. - < " . • 
' 'J jgre*'abetted,, I;Bsd,»ede sac] 
ridieuloii* "-Wnidisv aad she wna'tt, 
a le**}y. w i m t ' , l l l l r W { r > < N f e . W 
^gajsaajMrniaass> *3gssBssiul%tsn" * "* ?* -'•' * " •- -a 

w^pwr^pi i .^#^wy**, - ^ , . w ' , * . .-̂ '«•"'> , 

myself e f t ' ' iW^W^^^' - '^^i 
> ^r^'*w-^*T*ee * ^"**"w i ^^^"rae P"^P"*T^SSS/ ' "**^F*** I ™ "e^^siBss^sssja* 

T . ̂ ssjss*^pssjĵ ^ps>'' ̂ ^SSWF- (sww*^p^ '.?svs* ef^ssfli t ŜSSBŜ RF l^sr ̂ sr^^^^^^sw< 

Land of the Golden Alphabet. 
Now. the Lord of the Land of the 

Qolden alphabet had two 'tons of the 
same age. The name of the one was L o r a Percy nnd Master Thomas Percy: 
Performance, while the other was | I t e m« n a W * l o* f ot household bread, a 
ailed Indolence. And they were glv-' P""5*"*. a bottle of beer, a dlih of 
m equal attention by their dear Lord.. | J ^ t . - " ^ i i ^ L " ^ 1 *?*' * il,h ? 

And when they had come to years ot X^™^^^*?!*?-^*'*** 
llscretion they sought out their father fast for the nursery for my Lady afar' 

garet and If aster Ingeram Percy: Item 
a manchet, a quart of beer (this for tha 

M nursery!), a dish of butter, a piece of 
sprats, or three 

»aylng: — 
"Father, we pray you give us 

choose of tho radiant Letters of tn* gait fish, a dish of 
Land of the Golden Alphabet Long white herring." 
have we marked their grateful brll- At ordinary times my lord and lady 
liance and fain would we possess our- fared thus: "First, a loaf of bread in 
ids of them." | trenchers, two manchets, a quart of 

Then answered tho Lord of too beer, a quart of wine, half a chine of 
Land-— |mutton, or else a chine of beef boiled." 

"My sons, the Letters of the Land i f d P e r c r , •»* , M " t « r . T h o m M P e r c J 
of the Golden Alphabet are One Score' ^ i , p o ^ e d o f !?*? * l o f£ ° f Household 
ind Big in number. Among them « r e l b ™ £ » ™™*£ o n « ^o" e» of b e e n . 
four ot special Importance, for in S n S S ' v S l e ^ o S e th^rstv nuSrv' 

was walking beside It. and Mary was them lie the success of all the Worlds. | Sent "a mancheL one ouart o f baa? 
eat n>* na«- H ^ 0 n e moment Honor and Glory and Happiness • M M o J ^ X ^ ^ Z f c g *"' 

. a 
halo of parcels and wrap*—a lady step
ped tato the department, «j«tt«ttt| Wes I •* eertestT Betw.ee. yea 
blew.andwe*ere*tt n t M l g r i g * ,mi'mim%*^'1to&X'\' 
tleman politely row and t o o k ^ V ^ m l J ^ ^ i t i i s m i ^ ^ m ^ . 
omt to me. so a i | o lenre thâ wbojlo, -oJilmad,la t'tM&&rtfmv-J^ w 
aide opposite fen-the new-comer. - ' • *yo».#r*'©wiyF*: •4.'"^' "•<" %::~" 

She did sot -rouchMfe ft gUMMse *t (, WM-fto^Vfem&'tWK* , 
either of ui. however, for she *«* ' ike ,t«olc^';patrtt.-Mu|d-J»j^-lli.s 
breathless with in41gn*tion, and whan remarked !a a irfteaed toe* **<•* 
seated she began to* arrant* te'Vtfc . eloped th*^W?.iii*4k*:"fils)#^J- ;;.ifc* 
gage with all tti'aMtjUiually'Al*. »t&*mmMMlV: •-,•,/''?• rr* 
played by people who huff * long. , ?It weuld.-b#-m *'&:*«il_] 
Journey before then*. She had thVfsj'̂ BBr: '«̂ :'4teMsan|iiw êX 'MNMdlw 
satchels and a big bundle.of r*jtWJy ^ftltfdE,^' r ^ ' - ^ ^ ^ 

ti? 

not five paces behind, 
and the sharp crack of a rifle echoed 
through the hills, and Henry Pritch
ard fell dead at the feet of hie wife 
She looked and saw the murderer, and 
with a piercing scream dropped faint
ing upon the lifeless form of her 
husband. Collins sprang along the 
narrow path In the direction of the 
cave, bnt never reached It. His foot 
slipped and he fell headlong over the 

t Good Intent are the portions brought 
to him who selects these Magic Let- u m vtoiant Death Painfuif 
ters and puts them to use. There are Severe Injuries to the body are «el 
hut *\>ur, remember, and only one of dom very painful at first The sever* 
you may choose the right Four, and Ity of the nervous shock seems to par-
neither of you may choose them. Con-1 alyxe the nerve centre where conscious' 
elder well, then, and after your lelec-.ness of pain is situated, and in fatal 

a g p ' t s r W i t h Ji#w Tricks. 
The discovery of the snare of a 

spider, the Uloborus quadrilem. This 
web is always spun on the pineapple, 
and is of a particular basket shape, 
the peculiarity consisting in the re
markable adjustment that is exhibited 
between the structure of the web and 
that of the plant But the pineapple 
Is a native of South America, and has 
only of late years been introduced into 
Singapore, so that if the spider Is 
truly a native of the latter place, it 
has evidently rapidly modified Its spin
ning instincts in response to the slight 
change in its environments brought 
about by the Introduction of the pine-

tion remove the letters and make nse, cases there Is often no sense of pain, 
- . ^ H ™ «.„ u* ra. „««„„,« „T„r ,„«, of them as you see Ot At the end of f™> yhen death Is delayed a day or 
precipice. His body was never recov- j * * « * return them to me, for they are; {wa In such esses *Wj**W*»** 
ered. ' simply loaned from the Land of the "»** "** •J?T O k

u
n o t OBl'r P"»ir»»" but 

even destroys the nerve-centre. It may 
be compared to a lightning flash along 
the telegraph wires, which, although 
of the same nature as the electric tele
graph current, yet It Is so intense as 
to destroy the deceiving Instruments, 
so that no subsequent messages can 
be received. In some fatal Injuries the 
nerve that would carry the pain to the 
brain Is destroyed, and such accidents 
are almost painless. Our sense- of pain Is 
greatest In the skin, and deep wounds 
are therefore not more painful than 
shallow ones. In surgical operations 
the skin Incision is often* the moat 
painful part, and those who* have been 
ran through the body say they were 
conscious only of something cold pars-

apple Before snoh a conclusion, how-
and leaving a full flood and warm glow ' ever, can be looked upon as an eetab 
upon the countenance. 

The sun had just mounted the tops 
of the tall pines, when the hunter 
started to his feet, as though strug
gling with some emotion, and grasp* 
ing the rifle, placed his hand to his 
ear and breathlessly listened. 

"Pshaw!" exclaimed he, after a mo
ment, putting his hand to bis breast; 
"my heart beats like s partridge's 
tatoo, and I can hear nothing bnt its 
throbbinga. But It Ie time for them 
to be moving, and after watching tor 
weeks, I must not fait for the want of 
care now." With this be sprang along 
the path and was soon secreted in a 
position affording him a full view of 
she road. 
> Whom did he expect? Qo back with 
me a few months, reader, and I will 
explain. Early in the spring of 1849 j 
a party of ten young men started over
land for California from a small vil
lage in the East Two of their num
ber—Charles Colline and Henry Pritch
ard—left under peculiar circumstan
ces, which were known, however, to 
none of the company save themselves. 
.They were both poor, both had asked 
the hand of Mary Wilton, and both bad 
received this answer from her father: 
**Oo> to California, Yon are young and 

llshed fact, evidence must be produced 
that the eptder aad the plant were no) 
concomitantly brought from the Neo-
trogical to the Oriental region, 

nun stress**** Wee*. 
The strongest weed whieh grows 

within the limits of the United Btate* 
is that knowa aa "nutmeg" hickory, 
which flouris*aes an the Lower Arkan
sas River. The most elastic Is tam
arack, the Mack, or sheilberk, stand-
ing not far beiew. The wood with the 
least elasticity and lowest specific 
gravity is tha ftscus aurea. The wood 
of the highest spedflc gravity ie tht 
bine wood of Texan and Mexico. Th< 
heaviest of the foreign woods are tht 
pomegranate aad the lignum vltae, 
aad tha lightest la cork. Four hun
dred and thirteen dierent species oi 
trees grow la the various States and 
Territories, and of this number six
teen, wften perfectly seasoned, will 
sink In water. These woods of high 
speciflo gravity grow mostly In tht 
arid regions of New Mexico, Arison* 
and Nevada, 

wiiji[i4||iii[W»fiii^^ 

'A Leroy (N. T.) house burglar effect
ed fits own osptnre by ioukittg him 

& 

Qolden Alphabet.' 
Then spoke Indolence saying:-— 
"I will choose first. Success ana 

Honor and Glory, you said, Father. 
Then, i pray you, give me tue tour 
letters F-A-M-B." 

And the letters were given him. And 
be placed them in a sack and prepared 
to enter into the enjoyment of his re. 
.ward. 

Then said the Lord of the Land to 
bts second eon:— 

"What letters, 0 my son, do you 
selectr 

And Performance answered prompt-
_ _ , _ l iUUVVlVUB Wag*J %JM> faV4aaca,4tfiii* WglaV lyaaraj-

tour," and he indicatedj«W-0-R-K." U e points of entry and exit of tile 
Aad the letters were given him. And | ^ p o n . 0 n th* other hand, # o » e 

he made dally use of them, so that tmtMl injuries are very painful, espec-
the time to the end of the year passed | (.jiy those that interfere with breath* 

to' ing, such as injuries to the chest and 
anickly. Bnt the time was long 
him wEo had chosen first And when 
they had again presented themselvet 
before the Lord of the Land of th< 
Qolden Alphabet, their Lord said:— 

"You may now, my sons, return tht 
Lettsra that were given you a yeat 
ago." 

And Indolence opened Ms sac*, but 
to? there waa ao letters there. Naught 
save ashes. 

Bnt when Performance handed in 
his Letters, a change had taken place 
tor they were now none other thai 

throat 

T h r l M W * * S * 4 In Six Tsars. 
Our venerable ,• fellow townsman* 

Moses Fifield, \* married again, and 
he has broken the record by becoming 
i groom four times in his life and 
three times within the past six years, 
sis last marriage having taken place 
the other night There is quite a hie-
tory connected with "Mr. Field's met 
rimoflial experiences. His first *flfe-
lied in Broohfleld gome seven years 

er to secure, "F-A-M-B. 
Then said the Lord of the Land:— 
"Fame Ie not to be had for the ask 

tog." And on the brow of Perform
ance waa graven the word "Success/ 

But for that other there was brand* 
ad (in fiery letters:— 

"Lost Opportunity.'' 

ago front paralytli. Six years ago be 
the letters Indolence had been so eeg- took the second Mrs. Fifield. who fell 
__ ^ . . . . „ « , . fiwt of a cherry tree, from tha al'eett 

of which she died. About two years 
iigo be married the third Drs, Fifield, 
who not long ago met with a runaway 
accident and was instantlj killed But 
as Mr. FUMd grows older now being 
eighty, his heart with the approach of 
sarly springtime, seems to grow young 
ir. And now he) has Walked under the 
gnetlstee again and taken to his heart 
— ^ ^ « J C . . ^ « ^ ^ ^ j , ^ a , , hU 

d grirtus la eon 
d happy 

It la A Maeeed thing to %e able to another .lore, 
write, but i t i» wisdom to realise how' ether aaany 
very-Important aad altogether dift 

ruga, 
I watched her proceedings out of the 

corner of my ere, and a single glance 
at her face told me she was young and 
extremely pretty. Tha discovery 
pleased me; it ia much more agreeable 
to travel sitting oppoelte a pretty wot 
man than /on ugly one. 

It was very cold; the fair traveller 
wrapped a«rug round her and gased 
out at the wintry landscape; tho other 
passenger took some) ofHcUI-looklng 
documents out of hia pocket and ex
amined them, while 1 pretended to b# 
absorbed in my newspaper* 

At 11:10 we reached Laroche, and 
when the train atopped tho gentleman 
snthered up hie paper*, rose, bowed 
and left us. Tha lady went to the door 
and asked the ststloti-maaWr la an 
anxious tone: • .' „> 

"Have you been teieitraphed freea 
Parte for a private compartment?' 

"Tea rnadamo 'aad t have already 
sent the order on.'' -' f\ "-"H 

"On? IvTsmt do you mean? I want 
It Immediately." >. :* •'•'j\-

•ampoaelble metdune. We k»vi no' 
carrlsgae hare, but yo« can. get o3*a«' 
Î yoni.** ' -• ' 'Jvr-'. 

**Wmtt time will that bey* * ,«; 

"Five forfy-fivav" 
"Too whola day! I cannot •^ayjft" 

I will notr ^ 
"Be careful, Msdauav pray, Ho train 

listartlngl'* : -f^' 
And the train started. $he'wont 

back to her seat indignant; without 
looking at me. I began reading mf, 
paper agnka, but could not ft* jay miad 
upon the newa. 1 read'tha aame lino 
ever twenty tlmae witbouf knowinil 
what ft conUinad; I hava no doubt 
that I held the) paper tineid* down most 
of the time. < " •'*•;* " *>3, 

My .fellow trara«i«r Wis distrketthg^ 
ly pretty, and I leegad to eater'mto? 
eooveraavtiott with her, but I did n<o>| 
know how to manage the nmtter^efcis 
wna a .lady* S kasrw, asjd -̂racfcad aayf 
brain for. some syproprlate nmsrti 
with which he beadtu It was all la 
vain. Nothing ooourred to mo-ea* 
tha waather, end I,a«ofasd--thaf. 
waa still wondering wtea tbe tr 
* * * ^ ^ wW tp i spM'IPf I awlsW- j^ »|pt^p(%ai • "ii^ag^»' i 

eat: ,^-•..,^1 
^*Toanefiri!., Tw«nty-fliri mlnutea for 

ruga, 
trata. 
, ,1jr 

'at at 
i I foi-

.-•fsrftr3 

igiey.|«it,bat on 
task sh* had wery 

.Swr 

Wdtliemea 
ft WMd'.t 

SaleftaMeof 
lewwl fhet*. I 
her graoefn! 
eloak trimmed 
amo mat ehe v 
bar black heir, aad 
•mall feat 

I rushed tola) the reetauraot with the 
other paissngeti, a dusty, excited 
throng aad begem eating whatever 
waa put bsfera ma My fellow tnvrel-
ler was aeabad at a asasjmta table 
trinklag boaUlea. Wlaea t had 

I streaked afceet and dmeaam # 

'Tot* -Wire' ^;'^1$-y$MiQ 
she said; *%«v #»-;*!& fafymj ' 
lntentlo»'w*i'.*>0dj;but; hbir «wid 
mlrtske ..thdf Mt^m' WW"-* 

and1 my uawiiar >gmtiea* :••'.;> ,-k-,r - ..-
• Tho i&-miik-ii&fa?&M?M$mem 

as iu*-./mw.i^m>Mimi^m^M^% 
was nearly .fro^^J^^^hfii*!-^ 
forgot .fha ©old.* for;-#^ ')6jilae)a,|od';iW(i*; 

talked walL though with ch-

.ajimpneî  mm^mm':'i'.i^ 
io-X Ilk. iae. h ^ ksvi oeea ra 
'm^ *«d' ^\4&-v4&mmv 
aadv< I , . Ihe-i •ie#gedvvtor.'..»a-
^tietly': j j r^ t : ' a^p !^ | t te j r * t |^ 
t^(fsS^Sl SSSStsssjaWf ^ VV W* r^^T^r" ™ F ^z^'"*?,!1' 

USSSSSL wlsat eras saansc \ 
fiVfiFrnM. tw» we aaoyj 
fjasi|^g^sBpBjmssa*^ssjaas^sBajv v r ^e sssssssni 

^ * teê syâ TssssBSjssssa. 
adfir eniN 

If" 
A a d I IMUI aeva 
lMaveen!'wl»ere < 
. ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ _ J l"^^iijmasji W * a 

Ue^enetrating cold, t did 
to eeaoeal: that ,faet;̂  hat';i , 
rte^Dijoa, ttm sreleeav my 
n o t waa'nalaV'1 Hera Wa " * 
aet Tssssaere far Iks ssffaiel 
•asas'' sa ^nssssBi*sa ̂ sr a v * ^SSBSBS1 ysssBB^ r̂sBBĵ si _ 

At Macoa my right foot waa 
Tfsra we lasBrasd, <: that she 

'lettsaad'etaraeeaestl«;I 
also that aur hUr oaaaa ~ 
ctalm her private earn] 
VaJeoce my right baae 
but t laemad that aha «M-s>/ 
without children. At Avlgaea-say 
waabrae, yat I dtrlasd that she 
not cared mack for mar fcat 

dresBed of her lest wards, eajst issesi^ 
, S L j L day wtth tht world eat* t » T ^ | -

•ear Issawn. ^V f 
^hnsr ssMssatf' " k * 
who bad 

l t d 

»iyi.'sgoeei Meadt 
to difaar, be* at 
'ala f̂wffMt waa 
.-IsWkasr the smtslL 
^ ^ t t r a S t A herdty 

pUyed round aer 
toher. I 

"I have raeetved 

^VTeVaTr 
He did aot aafttSiliii 

bnt I aaa^Mttrntp 

aoswas^ttSEff. 

wsmSsBt * * * ) , # • . 

^ • 3 ! 
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